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High-Explosive Modeling in 2D Euler Code fot’ Shaped Charge Problems
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Men Ho Lee
Computational Physics Group

Applied Theoretical Physics Division
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Los Alarnos, New Mexico

Abstract

The object of this s;udy js to incorporate a programmed
burn model of high explosive into a two~dimensional,
smeared shock Eulerian hydrodynamic code. Huygen’s
principle and Chapman-Jouguet theory are used in defin-
ing the detonation veloctty and the l~catlon where the
high-explogive energy ia released. Precalculated burn
information such as burn times, burn distances, burn in-
tervals, and btirn fractions are implemented into the
code before the hydrodynamic actions take place. Two
shaped charge problems are tested using the present code
and the results are compared with the experimental aata,
as well as those from oLher ctides.

I. Introduction

COMpULW simulations for the detonation o!” high explosive have drawn more
attention recently both in industrial applications and laboratory analysis.
There are two approaches, namely programmed burn and reactive burn, used in
modeling the high-explosive ~~ergy release. Programmed burn is easy and
stable when it 1s incorporated with hydrodynamic f:alculatlons while the reac-
tive burn model may be more accurate, but more expe,lslve and unstable.

Mast of the 2D codes for general engineerln~! design purpose are still
using Lhe programmed burn. For example, the 2D Lagran[;ian codes, HEMPL1 ],
DYNA21.)L2], EPIC2CTl, MAGEE[4], and the 20 Etilerl.m sodes, HELPL5], HULLLfIj,
and SOIL[7]. Those codes produce good computed results compared with the I~x-
perimt!nti+l data although the programmed burn 1s the orIly tool for aduing Lhc
high explnoive released energy to the systems.

The present work uses the improved particle-in-cell (PIC) numerl?al
scheme which 13 second-order accurate in time and space. The PIC method can
he interpreted as a Lagrangi.in calculation (phase 1) followed by an EuJF:rl~n
remapping (Phase 11) back to the orlglnal ce!.1 locations. ‘The hldh tlX~~C)SiVtj

deposits its energy to the system in Phaac 1 only. Finally, two cxi+mple:l of
high-exploslve drlvcn metal formatiorl (shaped charge) are shown Lo dumofltiLruL[!
accuracy of Lhe modt’1.

II. The Operator Spllttlng and PIC Method

The pre9CnL work usos opcraLor spl!tt

solve tho dupondant varlablus such as densll
For a cylindrical coordinflLe, the govertllng

ng i.ind p~rtl~”lv- in-cell mc[hud:; LO
y, Velorlty, dlld lrlLerrld! ‘Prlcrgy.
equaLlorlu are SUIIL lnt.cr twu parts

and solved in radial (r) and axl~l (z) dlrec~lons separattr!.y. In ord~!l’Lo
mtilntaln a better accuracy, the calculations are iilt.ernated In dlrccLionn for
each compuLaLlonal CyCIQ, e.g., r-z-z--r or ~-r-r-.zm Th(: ~~puLliLluniil prucu-
dures can be briefly dcscrlbcd in Lwo phiisos: In phutic 1 , knourl tiu Lhu
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LaWangian phase, the Larangian quantities at the (n+l)th time step are com-
puted based on previous known quantities, i.e., the (n)th time step. In phase
2, known as remap or particle transport phase, the Particles are transported
according to a ‘tllden velocity. The new cell mass (at n+l time step) is the
sum of the masses o? the particles in that cell after transport. The new
velocity is the final momentum in the cell divided by che new cell mass. The
new cell specific internal energy is the final total internal energy divided
by the new cell mass.

The partial differential equations for the compressible flow are given
below for r and z directions separately.

For the r dlrect~on, we have

--;pr- ~ (ru)
Pt r

‘t
- - i u -1P

r Pr

‘t
--UV

r

and

& (ru)r + s
‘t

=-ue -
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(energy).
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For the z dlrctlon, W? have

P~ “ - ~ Pz - Pvz (mass ), (5)

and

=-iu
‘t z

‘ Pzv = -v v --
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- -; e -~ v + s
‘t 7 Pz

(r momentum), (u)

(z momentum),

(energy).
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stored In Lho codu ;IL Llmu L - 0.
r]

During Ltl[! rurl, wtl~!rl Lhu probl,!m Llm!! T ,

lHSU thilrl (H’1’ + 131), :1 friicLlofl of Lb!! sp!i!lfl(! (Ill!’rgy f-or Ltw pJrll(!IJl,It” Ilh

1s dupu:]lLed lrl L}n! cell. Th13 fril(:tlc)l] 1s giv~”n hy (’l’rl - 11’r)/l!l. 1)11 Lht’
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(T
n+ 1

- Tn)/BI of specific energy 1s deposited in the cell. This continues

until the cell is completely burned.
The burn calculations depend on the HuygenQs construction for the burn

distance. In Fig. 1, if A is the c!eton&tion point, then the burn distances to
points 1 and-~ are ~~e line-of-sight distances from the detonation point,
i.e., lines Al and A2. However, the calculation of the burn digtance to point
3 is more complex because point 3 is located in the shadow region from point
A. In this case, the burn distance 1s obtained from the shortest distance of
the high-explosive wave paths including a new spherical brave centered at point
B. One passib~~ solulti~g of the burg-distance for point 3 is the total dis-
tances of’ line AB, chord BC, and line C3.

111. Test Problems and the Results

In modeling the test problems, a 2D Lagrangian code was used to initial-
ize the setup dnd do short time calculation so that the llr?er will become
thicker, which will allow the EulerIan code to have more zones in the liner.

The first test problem is a confined, hemispherical, copper-lined, shaped
charge wiLh PBX-W-113 as high explosive. Tne computational simulation of the
charge and the initial conditions are shown in Fig. 2, with the thickness of
the aluminum case 0.63s cm and the copper liner 2.474!?8 cm%- The explosive
char?e was simultaneously initiated g~ a~~ pc:nt.~ along Lhe AB plane brhlch is
a circular disc. The surfaces along HE, EF and GF arc treated as continuous
flow boundary conditions, while the z-axlg as a non~low, reflective! boundary.

The equation of state for the high explcsive is the Jones-Wllklns-Lee
(JWL) sot, which can describe the pressure-volume-ent!r~y relotlon of’ the
detonation products very accurately ill involving metal dcct?lerdLion. The JilL-
EuS for Lne pressure is:

P- A (1 -*) e-Rlv + U (1 - *] e-R2v + (. -

1
U;;

2
iY)

Whcrv A - 9.50JJilH Mihr, H - 0.i091L Fltliir,RI = 5.(),R2 - 1.4, u - O.U(I u, -

undvto,%rtcd HE and c the detonation energy. In computing tn[! detun,itlon

energy rel~ijs~d, wc ,Ilsu need Lhc followlng C-J parameters: -1 .fJ”/)@l~,
PC)

IJ- ().~311 CM/llS12C,Lo = ().087 Mhl’ - L!113/Wl
3 and I.

3
cht’mlc,ll

- L + L -

0.’/4JuL!b MHar’ - cm /cm3.
o I

The g(?omctry of Lht! collilp~ir)g cuppur lln~v- dnd
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g/cm3, D - 0.798 cm/vsec, co = 0.085 HBar -
~m3,cm3, and ~

chemical
= 0.3494163

MBar -
~m3,cm3 . The experimental measurements recorded were the cGllapse

angles along the inside and outside surfaces of the llner wall, B
in

and fl
out

respectively, and the distance, L, from the stagnation point to the rear of
the slug. The radiographs o!’ the collalpse prccess were taken at delay time
of 25, 31, and 37 Usec after the initiation of’ the charge. Due to the
detonatorlbooster assembly in tne experiment, there is a difference Of 9.5

~sec bscween the data and calculations. Table I shows the comparisons among
the data, HEMP and present codes calculations. The HEMP code calculations and
the detail geometry of’ the shaped charge are reported in Reference 9. The
cumulative mass versus jet velocity is plotted in Fig. 8 with tip velocity o?
0.73 cm/@ec (experiment&l data is 0.77 crr/@cc), The present code simulation

shuws that the jet starts to break at 106 @ec (Fig. 9) as compared to t,he
data of 106.4 ~sec [9].
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Fig. 7. Sketch of 81.3 mm
BRL Precision Charge
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